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ABSTRACT 

 

 Customer loyalty is one of the issues that currently has a special place from many managers’ perspectives, particularly in the service 
sector, due to its prevailing competitive environment. In today's world where a lot of changes are associated with various fields of 

competition, businesses are well aware that their survival depends on the presence and customer satisfaction, attracting new customers and 

retaining loyal customers. By examining the research on the relationship between customers’ satisfaction and their loyalty, it is inferred 
that there is a significant relationship between loyalty and customer satisfaction and service quality. This study with the aim of assessing 

factors which affect customer loyalty in using of institutional services, examines the effect of service quality on customer satisfaction and 

subsequently on the customer loyalty. To evaluate this issue in the present study which is a descriptive one two standard questionnaires, 
Servqual (quality) and Kano (satisfaction), with 5 Likert-scale items were used. In this study, three hypotheses were proposed and to test 

them Pearson correlation test was used. For gathering the related data, library resources as well as interviews and questionnaires have been 

used. Also, due to the limitations with which the researcher may face, the population of the study consisted of 94 representatives from 
pharmacies and stores that use the company's services. The results indicate that there is a positive significant relationship between service 

quality and customer satisfaction and customer loyalty. Moreover, there is a significant positive relationship between customer satisfaction 

and customer loyalty. 
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INTRODUCTION  

 

      Todays, the biggest challenge for service section, 

is excellent quality of services and acquiring 

customer satisfaction. Management expert, know 

acquiring customer satisfaction as a most important 

tasks and preference of firms managers and take into 

account necessity of constancy of superior managers 

to atone customers, as a main prerequisite for 

success. In present time, engaging the customer, has 

found specific place and loyalty of customer made 

them to be cohort of organization within it and be 

supportive and advocate of it out of organization. 

Thus, only customers who feel belonging to 

organization and have long history and, profitability 

reckon among capital of organization. Also, with 

regard to global competition space and changes and 

transitions which happen in modern world, 

organization must do some action which make ready 

conditions for doing more effective organizational 

performance, preserving and reinforcing of loyalty in 

customers for products or services, generally become 

main focus of firm's activities. Loyal customers made 

faster mouth to mouth advertisement and resist 

against rivals strategies and cause more benefit in 

companies limited by shares. Today’s strong 

competition in service and production field, is 

observed around the world and it is clear that 

element, have made preserve of customers and 

increase of their loyalty, more difficult. Quality as a 

most important criterion for measure of services, is a 

wide concept which various section of organization, 

have commitment to it Mahmoudi, Ahmad et al.  

 Therefore, quality of services will be a main and 

Future challenge for active firms in service filed. 

Emphasis on improvement of quality means to focus 

on customers itself, and move concentration on 

customers means that emphasis is on quality of 

services. According results found by researchers in 

service organizations, quality of services is one of 

most important factors to enhance customer’s 

satisfaction and thus their loyalty.  

  

Concepts of research model and hypothesis of 

research: 

Services: 

 In 2004, definition of services was changed 

considerably by introducing new paradigm which 

named services velour logic. This change has been 

form from many Years ago with growth of service 

economic. Financial resources never take account as 

a source for production, by itself, but, the only 

services which these resources can made for process 

is a valuable input. Accordingly, this theory named 

all of economics as service economic. This theory, 

define services as follow:  
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 Service is applying capabilities through 

activities ، processes and    performances for self or 

others benefit In developed countries, services sector 

are provide by average, up to 70% of national gross 

profile and 75% of employment. In postindustrial 

age, economic value of services has increasing trend 

and from designers point of view, dealing with 

services and communications and valuation to 

knowledge and human interaction, take account as 

desired procedure, although designers still  must 

considering to produce used products in time of 

giving, services, which in eastern countries is made 

with low revenue per capita. In Iran, service sector 

have a contribution near to 45 percent of national 

gross profit.(in 1392), in spite of great contribution 

of oil in economic, a Large  part of employment is 

made in this section in addition to employment-

making and develop economical valve, services have 

another desired features which in present time, can 

mode dealing to it, more attractive. Services are 

capable  to spread, displace, development and 

improvement, easily .this status cause to gain more 

benefit with low designing cost, in relation to high 

ability for down in different places and of course 

about whit in same cultural and social context. 

Making change in procedure of services madding 

with more  ease and have a more protean content 

than production of products. This privilege can make, 

dealing to services and opine about optimal services, 

easy. Although, develop a challenge by close 

competition  

 

Customer’s satisfaction: 

 Management experts, know acquiring 

costumer’s satisfaction as most important tasks and 

priories of firms managers and take into account, 

necessity of constancy of superior managers to atone 

customers, as a main prerequisite for success on the 

other hand, all of organizations found that customers 

satisfaction is depend to increase in quality of 

rendered good and services and one of the most 

important merits is reaching  to customer 

satisfaction, development and rendering high quality 

services. 

 We can identify satisfaction as a degree of 

sensed contentment in customer which result to 

rendering ability for meet whishes, expectations and 

needs, related to that service.  

 It may by say, that satisfaction is a mood which 

produced in customer after consume product or use 

of services (yi, 1990). In other words, we can define 

it as process of customer understanding and 

evaluating for product consuming experience or 

using of services. Costumer’s satisfaction effect on 

their future interactions regard organization including  

 readiness and aspiration for reuse, willing for؛

suggesting to others and having relish  to paid price 

of product without haggy ling or trying  to find 

renders which offer same product with less price. 

Satisfaction is full response of customer. In other 

word, satisfaction is judgment about product or about 

that product or services, it self, develop an 

appropriated  level of satisfaction in relation to 

consuming customers have a basis role in guiding 

organization activities and is one of most important 

asset for each organization .success in any 

organization is depend to number of its customers 

and level of using from its services or goods .As 

Dracker  claims, customer satisfaction is the aim for 

all of activities the interesting point which exist in 

customer satisfaction concept is that customer 

satisfaction don’t depend to type of business activity 

of an organization  or to  position of organization in 

market, but is depend to organization ability and 

capacity to supply expected quality. Hartlin, identify 

the following factors as an effective one to form 

business customer’s satisfaction or dissatisfaction:  

A: main components of product or services which 

customers have expected also from others 

competitors. 

B: supporting services which cause greater 

effectiveness of product / service or facilitate use of 

it.  

C: process of quick recovery for causing problems 

while offering product or services  

D: additional services which help to better solving of 

customers problems or meeting their needs. 

 

Customer’s loyalty: 

 Richard Oliver believed to that؛ one can define 

loyalty as preservation of deep commitment to 

rebuying or reselecting of product or services. 

Constantly in future, in spite to situation effects and 

marketing efforts which potential can cause changing 

in customer behavior. 

 Priming approaches about customer loyalty 

concentrate on possibility of repurchase of product. 

But some researchers made criticisms base on this 

case, that repeat of buying may be create in result of 

lack of alternative choices for customer. In response 

to such criticisms, investigators suggested that 

measurement of loyalty made through attitude 

dimension in addition to behavioral dimensions. In 

business services organizations, reasons such as low 

number of customers, more continuation in use 

services by them, high importance of keeping and 

reinforcing long time relations of organization with 

organization, closer and deeper relations with 

customers and being professional  ؛ cause to pay 

attention to effective factors on customers loyalty, 

become most important for these organization. 

Customer loyalty is willing of customers to select 

one product or business among others for meeting a 

particular need.  

 Concept of creating commitment in customer to 

doing transactions with certain organization, describe 

as loyalty in customer and create loyal customers in 

terms of business buying services and products 

repeat. When customers heavily feel that 

organization can their needs with best possibility, 
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loyalty take place so that competitive organization 

become from customers consideration and they have 

purchase from that organization exclusively. 

Fullerton divides business customer loyalty to two 

parts: 

A: Behavioral loyalty: intention of customers for 

rebuying a product or services form one service 

render and their objective to preserve relations with 

renders. 

B: Attitude loyalty: level of psychic dependency and 

attitude detention of customer against render service. 

Feature of this type of loyalty include that: positive 

mouth to mouth advertisements, encouraging others 

to use of that of that product or service  

He proposed two level of loyalty: 

1. Loyalty toward staff: relation of customers, who 

serve to them, can be stronger than relation of same 

customers with organization. this type of loyalty is 

more dynamic and complicated popular model in 

loyalty field and encompass important personal and 

social  

2. loyalty to organization : commitment to service 

render can be an important motive to loyalty to 

organization in service industry  

 

Quality: 

 International standards organization, defined 

quality as: total features and properties of product or 

services which have capacity to meet customer need. 

Quality consists of availability of service or goods 

for user, which itself need to design quality, 

conformity, availability and suitability of place 

where service render in it. Concept of quality is 

different ad individual perspectives. This matter 

cause to certain definition which may be accepted by 

everyone, don’t deduct. 

 In fact, concept and idea of quality based on 

judgments which made about proportion and 

worthiness of particular features and properties in 

other words when a product is in agreement with 

needs and willing of   customer, is high quality one . 

Quality must be defined as agreement of product 

with customer need. Singapore national organization 

proclaim that quality is determined by customer ؛ not 

by service producer or render, in other words, quality 

is variation of features and properties of service and 

goods which supply need and satisfaction of 

consumer quality is wide concept that different 

section of organization are committed to it and its 

aim is enhancing efficiency of total variation Final 

aim of this concept is agreement with required 

specifications of customer or client by least cost for 

organization which result to increase competitive 

capacity and efficiency. 

We can conclude from above mentioned   definition 

and materials that: 

1. Quality is determined by customer or client and 

their expectation. 

2. Quality must be follow with satisfaction and 

consent of customer or client. 

3. Performing work and services correctly is in 

preferences of quality work.  

4. The aim of quality is enhancing of organize 

efficiency with least cost.  

5. The word of quality alone doesn’t mean being 

excellent and dominant and generally quality. 

 

Services quality: 

 Services quality consist of availability of 

services or goods for user which itself need to 

designing quality, coincidence, accessibility of 

service give in it in 1993, in research which 

conducted on products and services quality by Philip 

etal, obtained results show that quality of products 

and services of strategic business units is the most 

important element which effect on performance of 

units and thus they claim that when enter to market 

with high quality, certainly gain greater benefit and 

revenue through imposing higher prices and actually 

enhancing of units obtained with this way. The other 

model for profitability capacity of services quality 

were developed by Reset, et al in this model, services 

quality lead to increase satisfaction and balancing to 

retain customer and there for result to more revenue 

and contribution of market. 

 In 1987, Bazel and Gann suggest another view 

which because effect of quality on perceived value 

by customers, quality of services accommodate with 

development of organization, in addition with 

profitability capacity of it. In USA, some researches 

was conduct by Zitamel et al and obtained results 

show that firms which render services, have specific 

sensitivity about excellent quality of service and in 

fact excellent quality can be a key for distinction, 

exploitation and efficiency of organizations.    

 

Relationship between quality of services and 

customer satisfaction: 

 Joran  said ؛ customer satisfaction is state which 

customer feels products features is in agreement with 

their prospects. he consider dissatisfaction or 

discontent of customer as a distinct concept and 

define it as the state which in it deficiency and 

defects of product cause to turmoil, protest and 

criticism of customer. He believe that satisfaction 

and dissatisfaction don’t in conflict, in fact 

satisfaction of customer effect of services, quality on 

loyalty and satisfaction of customers in service 

institutions is due to feature products and services 

render which persuade customer to purchase and use 

of it. In other hand, is satisfaction of customer 

originate from defects and shortages of product or 

service which will cause annoyance and criticism of 

customer. 

 In some researches, quality and satisfaction used 

with same meaning while in others, researchers made 

distinguish between them. It may be say that 

satisfaction is a decision after buying experience, 

while quality isn't so. Linjander & Estrandvic believe 

is no need to evaluate quality of services and we can 
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evaluate service according knowledge about render 

of it. While satisfaction results from own experience 

of customers which in it, output evaluate according 

received value against rendered one. A customer may 

be suggest that organizational services are high 

quality, but this is not mean of customer satisfaction 

and may be dissatisfaction for high cost of it, in spite 

to having believe to its good quality. Karvana found 

that satisfaction of customer have an intermediate 

role on effect of services loyalty. In other words, 

quality of service has influence on loyalty through 

customer satisfaction and is an loyalty important 

input for customer satisfaction. 

 

Relationship between customer’s satisfaction and 

customer’s loyalty: 

 According to conducted researches, it is 

demonstrated that acquiring customer satisfaction 

cause creating loyalty and trust feelings toward 

organization in customer.  

 A loyal customer have refer to his / her beloved 

organization as an additional factor in content of 

advertising products and services of organization, in 

addition to repeat buying more and more, and using 

of services, and through recommendation and order 

to his / her kinfolk, friends and other people, play an 

important role in enhancing level of profitability and 

improvement of image of organization in mind of 

customers potential. 

 Simon, theoretician of management said “when 

an organization become success to catch a new 

customer, satisfaction of customer will be beginning 

point to create long relation between customer and 

organization. We must have Attention to this fact 

which the only way for creating loyalty in customers 

and preserve and maintain of it, is meet of their 

needs, willing and prospects, and in sum aqua ring 

satisfaction of them. In addition, level of correlation 

between customer satisfaction and customer loyally 

is heavily under influence of market conditions. In 

contrary, despite exclusive conditions in market, lack 

of competition or very high cost to replacement 

suppler, customer will have no other choice but Bing 

loyal. This type of loyalty named false loyalty. In 

other word, if exclusive conditions be adjusted 

toward competitive market, we face to decreasing 

customers loyalty. 

 

Five detention of services quality in Servqual model: 

 After conducting researches by Servqual model 

in service industry such as academics, banking, credit 

card, repairs and maintenance and communications, 

above mentioned ten demotions, were compile of 

their abstraction and composing.  

 To become more familiar and removing any 

ambiguity, five dimension of services quality have 

been address as follow:  

 
Physical and 

appearances 

equipment and facilities, personal appearances atmosphere of organization 

Reliability the ability to give promised services properly and with confidentiality 

Accountability willing to help to customer and in same time giving services 

Security, validity, 

politely behavior 
communication 

inclusion: Knowledge and ski of personnel and their ability to enhance and create trust and belief in 

customers 

 

Access 

Unanimity 

caring and specific attention of understanding of Personnel to customers as render' services 

                                                   

Fig. 1: Table of abstraction and composing of five dimension of services quality. 

 

Appearances and physical dimensions:  

 This index is including all of equipment, 

facilities public of organization, appearance of 

personal and finally communication channels.  

 

Confidentiality:  

 The ability to give promised service to customer, 

properly, reliable and continues, as example 

customers who refer to emergency division of a 

hospital, have expectancies such as quickly 

acceptance, specific care giving and attention from 

medical staff and reliability is a measure for ability 

of emergency division to meet these expectancies 

and other meaning of reliability is actualize of early 

commitments. Namely if service organization give 

some promise to customers in services field, it must 

actualized them. 

 

 

 

Accountability:  

 Tendency to help customer and giving in time 

services. This dimension of services quality has 

emphasis on having sensitive personnel toward doing 

service being aware about customer’s demands. In 

fact, measure of definition for accountability is 

duration which customers must be wait for receive a 

service: By considering of being sensitive and direct 

presence of customer in this production line, it is 

clear which the shorter period, will create more 

satisfaction in customer. As example, in emergency 

division of Hospital, with respect to specific status of 

patients, prolongation of waiting time to doing visit, 

made intense dissatisfaction in them and their 

attendance. This time is a sign for accountability of 

personal in organization.  

 

Inclusion:  

 This index indicated the level of ability and 

competence of organization's personnel transfer trust 
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and confidence feelings toward give services, to 

customers. In customers .In service industries which 

are in high level of importance such as remedial 

services, legal services and …... this dimension have 

very important quality.  

 

Unanimity:  

 Specific attention to customer, this index have 

this meaning which treatment that offer to each 

customer, is proportional to her / his personal 

features, so that, customers accept, that they are 

important for service organization which they refer to 

it and organization have understand them. 

 

Factors that effect on customer’s satisfaction in 

Kano model: 

 In late of 1970 Dr. Noriaki Kano of Rika 

University in Tokyo, who was one of most salient 

experts in quality management science, propound a 

model which was applied in most of customer’s 

satisfaction patterns. He divides customers’ demands 

or in other words qualitative properties of products to 

three groups and displays each type of demand with a 

2 dimensional graph. The upper part of graph show 

customers’ demands and lower part indicate 

dissatisfaction, whatever we go lower, dissatisfaction 

become more and vice versa . The right part of graph 

is meeting the demand and desired function of 

product or services and left is lack of function. 

Whatever goes toward right, more desired 

performance offer by us and vice versa.  

Dr. Kano divides needs as following: 

Basic quality  

Performance quality 

Prevocational quality 

 

 
Fig. 2: Kano model. 

 

Basic quality: 

 These needs increase customers satisfaction 

poorly but failure to reach them have a strong effect 

on increasing dissatisfaction of customers In fact, in 

view of Kano, basic quality only prevent of 

dissatisfaction in customers, if considered in product 

or services completely and don’t made particular 

satisfaction or content in them. This feature 

generally, formed cases related to safety, durability 

and reliability of product or services. The 

considerable point in this group of quality (needs) is 

that  customer assumes these features have been؛ 

considered in product and in other words, these 

demands are unsaid and implicit. For example brake 

or steering –wheel of cars which customer have 

expected them. Incorrect performance of cars barks 

cause to dissatisfaction of customers, while its 

correct performance is a usual matter for customer 

and don’t lead to their satisfaction. In any case, 

properties or basic quality must render to obtain 

success in product or services and we can consider it 

as price to enter market. 

 

Performance quality (performance obligations): 

 The second group known as performance 

obligation so don’t meeting of them lead to 

dissatisfaction of customers and meeting of them 

completely and suitable will follow with satisfaction 

of customers. The importance of these obligations is 

in this, considering or understanding of them in 

product or services, at least is effort that lead to 

preserve organize in competitive environment .this  

demand  unlike first group (Basic quality) is 

conversational and set forth by customers and 

consumers directly. Performance  features or 

properties, have a direct relation to customer 

satisfaction. In fact, lack or weakness of performance 

quality, decrease customer satisfaction .usually, price 

of product or services and guarantee services of 

product, are consider as a part of performance 

quality. The price which customer like to paid for a 

product, is related to performance quality of it, 

strongly. For  example, customer willing to paid 

more cost for car which have more economic fuel 

consumption the increase of consumption lead to 

dissatisfaction of customer, while decrease of it lead 

to increasing customers satisfaction. In case of car 

tire, suitable price and guarantee of product per each 

kilometer, include in performance quality. Whereas 

feature such as safety of car in sudden bursting, its 

suitable size in compare with wheel ring size are 

basic quality which from customer point of view  
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manufacturers must be bound to consider them in 

their products.  

 

Prevocational quality (prevocational obligation): 

 The third group of quality properties in Kano 

model are qualitative demands which don’t consider 

as a need and obligation in customer view when 

applying product or service and thus don’t meet of 

them don’t lead to dissatisfaction of customer. But 

render of them in product, produce very much 

content and excitement in customer. Organization 

and firms must mobilize their creative resources to 

identify idea and innovation which cause increase of 

joy and excitement customers. For example, offering 

award by manufacturers to buyer of cars can made 

their joy from this selection double, and for people of 

one year ago, sending letter to  other side of world or 

other continent, was a dream. In fact, those people 

look at this matter as a need or obligation and even 

don’t expect to render of it .In last decades, with 

developing standards of post services and at one of 

customers with offer of services quickly and in 

shorter time, this demand become performance 

quality, since last year’s ago, with developing fax 

machine technology and electronic post, this demand 

has become a basic quality (qualitative needs) and 

obligations of customers, change with passing the 

time. Namely, obligation which considered as 

performance until yesterday؛  today is a part of basic 

quality for services. Such procedures have been seen 

in life cycle flow of all products and services. Hence, 

time axis in Kano model indicates the concept of 

changing qualitative needs and obligation of 

customers and in fact is replacement of demands 

with passing the time. The process of change and 

transformation of obligation and triple qualities is as 

fallow: prevocational quality reduce to performance 

quality and then become basic quality. 

 

Conceptual model of research: 

 After doing interviews, completion of survey, 

background and definition of problem, theoretical 

frame of problem was compiling. Theoretical frame 

is a conceptual model and pattern, based on 

theoretical relations between some related 

dimensions to research problem which recognized 

important. Producing such conceptual model help us 

to consider specific relationship and test them and 

improve our understanding about situational 

dynamics which research going to conduct in them. 

Then, we can create testable hypothesis from this 

theoretical frame to see whether compiling is valid. 

Hence we can test assumed relations with aid of 

statistical analysis. 

  

 
Fig. 3: Conceptual model of research. 

 

Hypothesis of research, method of research and its 

steps: 

Hypothesis of research: 

Hypothesis of this research include: 

1. Quality of services has effect on customer’s 

satisfaction. 

2. Quality of services has effect on customer’s 

loyalty. 
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3. Satisfaction of customers have effect on loyalty of 

customers. Variables of research 

 

Variable of research: 

a) Independent variable of this research is quality of 

services which consist of unanimity, guarantee, 

responsibility, reliability, facilities and physical 

equipment. 

b) Dependent variables including customer’s 

satisfaction and loyalty which consist of performance 

need prevocational need and Basic need. 

 

Method of research and collecting data: 

 According its aim, the current research is 

functional which result to obtained functional results 

about effect of services quality on loyalty of 

customers. With regard to method of collecting data, 

current research is descriptive which tend to collect 

real and detailed information about considered 

phenomena. Also, this research is survey, which in 

this type of research, questionnaires are given to a 

population to obtain some information about level of 

dispersion features, attitude and beliefs of it ,the 

main tool in this research is questionnaire.  

 Collect of information in current research made 

in two stages. In first stage, we used library method 

and internet searching in different databases, for 

collecting and compile information, and in second 

step for collecting basic data, field searching method 

has been used. For this purpose, Kano and serokoval 

questionnaire prepare and distribute which measure 

testing factors of research by standard. 

 

Analysis of information and test of hypothesis: 

 In this research we deal to analysis of obtained 

data by two approach: descriptive and inferential 

approaches .In descriptive level, using statistical 

specification such as frequency percent, mean and 

standard deviation we analyze and describe features 

of society and in inferential level we used SPSS 

software for purpose of proving or rejection 

hypothesis of research and find particular 

relationship between variables. 

 

Sampling method: 

 In this research, we have used Koran formula to 

determine size of sample (society of customers of 

service  institutions). Desired size for sample in this 

research was 94(with error coefficient. %8).  

 For reducing possible errors, 100 questionnaires 

was distribute which form among them, x 

questionnaires was complete and recognized as 

giving informational valve.  

 

Realm and limitation  of research:  

 Realm of this research according place, time and 

subject is as follow: 

1-place realm: customers of institutions in 

Kermanshah city have been study as sample size.  

2-time realm: time realm of this research includes 

sectional data in first half of 2014. 

Limitations which researcher was encounter with 

them include as: 

1-Limitations of researcher to access all of customers 

in province of Kermanshah 

2-passible inaccuracy of customers when responding 

to questionnaire  

3-limitiation in time of research  

 

Validity and Reliability: 

 Validity indicate extent to which one tool can 

measure one variable According specific definition 

In other words, it determines degree of giving 

positive response to this question: Do measurement 

only measure what we want to measure or don’t? 

General frame of existing questions in this 

questionnaire, have been design according standard 

question of Kano and serokoval model, therefore 

have necessary validity. Also, we have use from 

guidance’s of professors and consulter views to 

ensure validity of this questionnaire. 

 Reliability of a measurement tool is quantity 

which represent degree of a measure menu tool is 

quantity which represent degree of constancy of 

obtained results from repeat measuring with defined 

method and or, reliability is level of ability of a 

measurement tool for keeping its constancy during 

long time .These questionnaires are standard so they 

have reliability.  

   

Results Analysis: 

 According to the obtained results, 8/29% of the 

test subjects were female and 2/70% of them were 

male. Also the average age of students was 91/36 

years old among which more than 20 percent of the 

population have the degree of higher than bachelor, 

27 percent have the bachelor’s degree and 53 percent 

of them have associate degree or lower ones. Among 

94 participants about 13% were with more than 11 

years of work experience with related institution 18% 

with between 10-8 years of work experience, 27% 

with between 7-5 years of work experience and 42% 

with more than 4 years of work experience with 

related institution.  

1 - There is a significant relationship between service 

quality and customer satisfaction. The calculated data 

show that the likelihood of confirming the null 

hypothesis (Conflicting researcher’s claim) is equal 

to zero. In other words, the null hypothesis is rejected 

and the researcher's claim that there is a relationship 

between two variables is confirmed. Also the 

positive relationship between satisfaction and quality 

was approved in the research of Parasuraman et al. 

2 - There is a significant relationship between service 

quality and customer loyalty. The calculated data 

show that the likelihood of confirming the null 

hypothesis (Conflicting researcher’s claim) is equal 

to zero.    Namely, the null hypothesis is rejected and 
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the researcher's claim that there is a relationship 

between two variables is confirmed. 

3 - There is a significant relationship between 

customer satisfaction and customer loyalty. The 

calculated data show that the likelihood of 

confirming the null hypothesis (Conflicting 

researcher’s claim) is equal to zero.  It means that the 

null hypothesis is rejected and the researcher's claim 

that there is a relationship between two variables is 

confirmed. Positive relationship between customer 

satisfaction and customer loyalty has also shown in 

the researches of Bendapvdy and Leon. 

 Karavana also in his study on the relationship 

between service quality, customer satisfaction and 

loyalty concluded that service quality affects 

customer loyalty through customer satisfaction. 

 
result Pearson correlation coefficient Significance level Hypotheses 

confirmed 0.724 .000 First 

confirmed 0.801 .000 second 

confirmed 0.652 .000 third 

 

Fig. 4: Analysis. 

 

Conclusion: 

 In this study with the aim of evaluating the 

effect of service quality on loyalty and customer 

satisfaction in service firms, three hypotheses were 

developed. By using the standardized questionnaires, 

statistical analysis and calculating the Pearson 

correlation coefficient three hypotheses were 

confirmed. According to the results, we can now 

conclude that service quality has a significant effect 

on the customer satisfaction and customer loyalty. 

Service institutions should consider more carefully 

the factors impacting on the quality of service to 

attract more customers' satisfaction and loyalty. 
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